Tears of the Moon (Irish Trilogy, Book 2)

With over one hundred and twelve million
books in print and forty-two New York
Times bestsellers to date, Nora Roberts is
indisputably the most celebrated and loved
womens fiction writer today. Tears of the
Moon is her second book in the enchanting
Irish trilogy featuring the Gallagher
siblings of Ardmore, Ireland. In this
splendid story Nora Roberts evokes a land
filled with magic, music and myth, and
captures the secret dreams and enduring
passions of three extraordinary siblings.A
talented songwriter, Shawn Gallagher
spends his days lost in reverie and wonder,
oblivious to the wiles of woman and the
ways of the world. He claims that hes
content with his life, but his music tells a
different story-one of loneliness and
desperate longing?No one understands why
Shawn doesnt put his musical gift to
profitable use-least of all Brenna OToole, a
fiercely independent tomboy who has been
secretly in love with him for years. But it
is only when Shawn gives in to the
mysteries of magic that he gets the chance
to fulfill his destiny as a man and a
musician.
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